REQUIRED COURSES FOR FRESHMAN: Choose one from each subject area:

ENGLISH (Students who struggle in Language Arts could be placed in a Reading Course AND English)

- 230107-1__English I
- 230197-H__English I Honors (A or B in LA)

***Summer Reading assignments are required for English I AND English I Honors

MATHEMATICS (Students who struggle in Math could be placed in a Math Intervention Course with Alg I)

If Currently In Math 8 or Algebra I will not be earned:
- 270304-1__Algebra I

If Currently in Algebra I and credit will be earned:
- 270401-1__Geometry (Alg I earned)
- 270401-H__Geometry Honors (Alg I earned-96%)

If Currently in Geometry and credit will be earned in Algebra I and Geometry:
- 270311-H__Algebra II Honors (Alg I and Geom earned-96%)

****Freshmen are not permitted to double up in mathematics

SCIENCE

- 304058-1__ICP
- 302601-1__Biology

SOCIAL STUDIES

- 450709-1____Human Geography
- 450712-1____AP Human Geography (85%, STAR Read 1000)

PHYSICAL EDUCATION/HEALTH (choose one Health and one PE)

- 340133-3__Health (½ Credit)
- 340133-H__Health Honors (½ Credit)
- 340216-2__PE-Team Sports (½ Credit)
- 340216-3__PE-Rec Sports (½ Credit)
- 340216-4__PE-Fitness (½ Credit)

—I plan to complete Health/PE over the summer of ___.

ELECTIVE COURSES FOR FRESHMAN:

- 500511-1__Introduction to Theatre
- 500316-2__Fundamentals of Dance
- 500711-1__Visual Arts I (Complete Online Survey)
- 500921-2__Concert Choir
- 500917-H__Symphonic Band Honors (Audition)
- 500917-2__Symphonic Band II (Audition)
- 500917-3__Symphonic Band III
- 500925-05__Percussion Ensemble
- 030715-1__Prin of Ag Science & Tech
- 200113-1__FACS Essentials
- 160408-1__French I __ (LA Teacher Signature-87%)
- 160508-1__German I __ (LA Teacher Signature-87%)
- 161109-H__Spanish II H __ (Spanish Teacher Signature)
- 161108-1__Spanish I __ (LA Teacher Signature-87%)
- 161109-1__Spanish II __ (Spanish Teacher Signature)
- 219901-1__Intro Eng Design
- 170701-1__Prin Biomed Sci
- 080716-1__Marketing Principles
- 110110-1__Computer Literacy
- 060112-1__Digital Literacy

Once completed, there should be a total of 6 credits. (4-5 Required/1-2 Electives)

I/We understand that these are my requests for classes for my 2020-2021 schedule with acceptable electives. I/We understand that once a decision has been made and approved, that decision on the part of the student is final; no schedule changes will be made except in special circumstances AND with the approval of the principal. Schedule Requests will be made final on Advisory Day (February 17, 2020 at Ryle High School)

***This is a worksheet we hope you find helpful for planning purposes. This form is to be kept by the student/parent for their planning purposes and records. Students DO NOT need to turn anything into Ryle HS. All course request will be entered directly into Infinite Campus with the help of the student’s Middle School Teachers.